
May 5th Minutes 

ATTENDANCE 
Mr. Surian                   
Ms. Schultz-Janzen            
Thomas Chapman                  
Anuj Chopra                        
Madison Davidson-Mcrabb           
Jackson Doner                        
Gabrielle Eber                 
Lukas Eber               
Jandeh Fortune  

Regrets: Esther, Simon, Gillian 

Last week`s adoption of minutes by: Thomas Chapman 

Seconded by: Anuj Chopra 

OSSIA 

x Friday afterschool there was a stage crew meeting 
x The stage and sets from the musical have already been cleared 
x On Thursday everyone who was able helped set up for Concert Band in the aud (thanks!) 
x The wheelchair accessible ramp is unfortunately unavailable this OSSIA so make sure to inform 

your groups 
x Also please let your groups know that traffic around the school will be very busy the night of 

OSSIA and they should leave early 
x Ticket sales will be in front of the music room between May 13th-22nd  
x Please don`t crowd the table! 
x Announcements for OSSIA will start on May 13th (Madison and Megan K)  

NARRATIONS 

x Jeremy will be recording 
x Thomas will edit the narrations 
x Each person assigned narrations will have to take the edits made by Thomas and apply them 

(especially in the recording) 
x Be creative in writing your narration however make sure to touch base with Thomas 
x Gabi has volunteered to bookend the narrations 

 

Lucas Johnston            
Evan Kish         
Megan Kish               
Jeremy Metzger         
Logine Negm             
Megan Shaw               
Esther Weatherall      
Megan Shaw          
Madeline Welsman  
Natalka Zurakowsky 



MUSIC BANQUET 

x The date is Thursday May 28th or Monday June 1st.  
x We have decided that the room which can hold 55 people will be better than that of 70 
x The cost for the buffet, with pop, taxes and tip included is being confirmed but will be between 

$20 and $24 depending on the quote we can get. Anuj And Ms. SJ are looking into this and will 
report back next meeting 
 


